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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Orrawa, September Ist, 1902. 

N 

| customers for past favors. Our Bulb Trade last season was a large one, and we are confident that the interest in 

Bulb Culture is steadily increasing, and deservedly so. We have therefore imported still larger quantities this season of 

the very Highest Grades procurable ; the same grades as we plant ourselves in our own business, and we have put the 

prices as low as warrantable for first quality stock. We therefore confidently solicit an increase of trade, and would 

ask growers who have not dealt with us to give us a trial order. 

ad 

We prepay Carriage charges on all Bulbs catalogued at dozen rates and under. Plants and other 

articles expressed at Customers’ charges, except where noted. 6 Sa 

Dealers, Florists and Growers of large quantities will please write us for Special Prices. 

Seed Catalogue issued 15th January. oy 
| 
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HOW TO GROW BULBS 
Flowering Bulbs are the easiest cared for of all flowers and are absolutely sure to bloom. ‘This statement is true regard- 

ing Bulbs gentrally. Florists seldom if ever fail in flowering all sorts of bulbs to perfection. Oh! but the amateur will say—be- 
cause they are grown in greenhouses—that is the reason Florists succeed so admirably. Greenhouses have nothing to do with 
eae main point. Bulbs can be grown perfectly in any private house where the air is not entirely vitiated with superfluous heat 
and coal gas. : 

The bulbs enumerated in this catalogue (particularly the Dutch and French) may—for the purposes of the amateur—be divid- 
ed into three classes, viz.:—1. Those best adapted for house culture. 2. Those best adapted for the garden, and 3. A combina- 
tion class—Those adapted for either the former modes. The first named class may again be divided into early and late blooming 
bulbs. The former being available at or before Christmas. Ard the latter for the middle of January until April or May. For 
Christmas blooming, only Early Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Narcissus and Chinese Sacred Lily should be planted. For 
general house culture the foregoing, together with the various Hyacinths, Polyanthus Narcissus and Daffodils, may be suc- 
cessfully grown. While large numbers of Tulips are grown by florists for winter flowers, the average amateur will find them 
difficult to manage. 

For house culture pans are more effective than pots. A 5-inch pan holding one Dutch Hyacinth. A 6-inch pan holding five 
Roman or Miniature Dutch Hyacinths, and for Narcissus larger pans should be used. 

When planting use any light, moderately rich soil (avoiding all manure that is not thoroughly decomposed). We can 
supply a Special Compost at 25c. per bushel. Fill the pots or pans loosely almost to the top, press the bulbs into the soil so that 
only about one quarter will show above the surface, strike the pot sharply to settle the soil, water thoroughly, and place away in 
a cool dark situation. The ideal situation is outside (their native soil) covered with sufficient leaves or other material to pre- 
vent severe freezing. But as in winter they are somewhat difficult to get at if treated thus, the next best place is a cool cellar. 
The bulbs being covered with three or four inches of leaves, sawdust or sand to exclude the air and retain moisture. 

Examine them occasionally to see that they do not become dry, and keep them there for two or three months (the later the 
better) before bringing them into the light. As the leaves and flowers develop do not stint the water. Keep them cool even 
oem and they will help to cheer the winter’s gloom wonderfully. Freesias and Easter Lilies do not require to be started in the 
ark . 

Hyacintns Grown in Glasses 
For glass culture the Highest Grade bulbs only should be used. Clean out your glasses thoroughly. If easily procured put 

in each glass a small nodule of charcoal (we will not attempt io explain why this should be done). Do not worry about the 
charcoal, however, for the bulbs will grow without it. Fill the glasses nearly full with soft water, and place the bulb so that 
its base nearly touches the water. The glasses may them be placed in a box in a cool, dark celler, and covered with leaves as 
before mentioned. Look at them now and again, and replenish the water if it is offensive, kéeping it up to the same level, but 
not in direct contact with the bulbs or the latter may rot.. Leave your glasses in. this position for two months or more, bring- 
ing them into the light to flower as they are wanted. 

Bulbs Grown Outside 

Hyacinths, Tulips of all kinds, Crocus, and many varieties of Daffodils, are perfectly hardy out-doors. For outside culture 
(the Tulip being pre-eminently the most popular), plant thickly and deeply—six inches apart and six inches deep—except 
Crocus and other small bulbs, which should be planted at less depth—early as possible in October. Cover with a few inches of 
litter the end of November. Remove same first thing in spring, and nature will do the rest. 
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CORONATION COLLECTION 
, OFT E. 

HIGH GRADE FLOWERING BULBS 

S NS 

\ wt Fo the benefit of those who are at a loss in selecting suitable bulbs for House and 

Outdoor Culture, we offer the following collections of what, in our own experi- 

ence, we consider the most satisfactory varieties. 

On the receipt of $1.00, we will mail either collection to any address in Canada. 

Collection for House Culture Collection for Outdoor Culture 

6 EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS 25 DOUBLE MIXED TULIPS 

3 CHOICE NAMED HYACINTHS + 25 SINGLE MIXED TULIPS 

6 PAN HYACINTHS in Two Colors | 50 CROCUS GIANT FLOWERING 

6 PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 25 SCILLA COMPANULATA 

6;MAMMOTH FREESIAS + 25 DOUBLE PARROT TULIPS 

6 BEST FORCING TULIPS j 25 NARCISSUS POETICUS ORNATUS 

6 TRUMPET MAJOR NARCISSUS 

The above Bulbs must not be confounded with the low grade cheap bulbs generally sent out in collections. 

: Ours are Strictly First-Class 

EXTRA CHOICE AND RARE HYACINTHS 
FIRST SIZE BULBS, EXTRA QUALITY 

SINGLE Each, cts. 

Garibaldiirichtcanmine ey eee eee cee er crt itac ce, c.c.die SMe tees arenes oe tL ees 15 

Moreno, rose; Gigantic Ower <i, s 20 <cisin ote leeie-sle «+ aemntaus erie sles oe ale ene 15 

Alba’ Maximia;*cathy$ waxy Whites. oe eee ee eo Matias ols aieeiices & jee 20 

L’ Innocence, large truss, pure: White . 2). iiii)- w5tsrminte «ois om la bierad wlalere cle ele SUE PO « 20 

hina; handsome fower, clear whites. 28) 27, Tete APPR eR eens, sacle ee te 15 

snowball, pure white, handsome Mowers... s:avjoyais« eleva» x' (Apia abla lila! s cle larstots ott) Met aiabdh 20 

Capt. 'Boyton, very eurlydark bijie: ae IPR, 1. Be staat hae a « te ae 20 
Grand Lilas, handsome towers Garis DIC. citeiscaiccs susie >00i< ABMaienals ohousso!lale) olomeakye iF ieeyolaiels 25 

Lord Byron, large bells, large truss, blue .... 2... ie cee eee ee ee eee tes wee’ 20 

Guéeenof the Blues, erand shower: cr. ci. > ctsis cis riche cin 0 > o ofMere em aieiW a telalol a) ate intense taeiens 20 

King of the Yellows, extra finesyellow;:,.).0}. -gui.-«5 ya gaye - eres iges 20 

Yellow Hammer, bright, golden yellow ...............ece00e- See rs nae 20 

DOUBLE 

Moht=i#noor; semi-double, rose ...°.)..s s+ sme uty rey crersiote-s,s oieamle/alhia/s.pihiaie.> MESES MEME EIEe 15 

Milton,:splendid( flower; ire aii ot iii /s/tre:s iO s/ote aie eMatahes Bieieite a\'MRUb Lay nv lash sk ei Sys inate na 20 

Miss Nightingale, pure white, large truss 

Boquet Orange, good flower, orange. «s by d-ceoh sede} - eu reipaty ded > coredabie.. .: 15 
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In all Classes of... 

+ 

we will sell 25 Bulbs at the 100 rates 

HYACINTHS AND TULIPS 

ea 

A Pawn or Miniature Hyacintus 

in a 
t 
} 
b¢ 

Early Roman Hyacinths 

The earliest of all Hyacinths. This season we have discarded all 

colors except the White, having found all other Hyacinths of this class— 

Pink, Blue, Yellow and Italian Hyacinths unsatisfactory. 

Roman Hyacinths should be planted as early as possible ; from 3 to 

6 bulbs in a pot make a good display. 
Per 100. Perdoz. Hach. 

Early White French Romans, 13 to 15 centim.. $2.50 40c 4c 

Roman Hyacinths are the only Hyacinths that will bloom satisfac- 

torily for Christmas. 

High Grade Mixed Hyacinths 

Suitable for fall planting outside for early spring bloom. These Hya- 

cinths will also be found to be fairly satisfactory for potting. 

SINGLE 
Perl00. Perdoz. Hach, 

Cts Cts. 

Red’ and}Rose(Shades. yc) mes. lee alee © $3 00 40 5 

White and Cream Shades..............0s6 Px, HOO”, 40 5 

Blue Shades oer suey lsc 5 eeecepe aie eo cleteiete, fey 3 00 40 5 

Yellow,Shadeseey = «+... cck erin Ciohels. oy-0) Reece 3 00 40 5 

DOUBLE 

gr 
RED RABI 2 SOB cieieve.c sonueMtee Cieucachenealecsicte. = stare 3 00 40 5 

HVOSEi Sots rere cue obi ei cra. 6 ofa POP RATE eC EEE < Remenee 3 00 40 5 

IWITGG Ss cays... Gulareparye 0:0) 5:0) el a REREAD SPER RR EL ae s 3 50 40 5 

15) 0) eRe CoRR Rie yg SGed o.c.ale cicl tte tok WA 3 00 40 5 

BYTELIOW' oon c+ Fisiis ce (0. s\'s) $54) ef Re nei te cee ete omens Beas 3 50 40 5 

Miniature, or Pan Hyacinths 

Sometimes‘ called Dutch Roman Hyacinths. They are not Roman 

Hyacinths, however, but the regular Dutch Hyacinth—same as the pre- 

ceding class except that the bulbs are smaller. They are «n exceedingly 

attractive and useful class of Hyacinths, giving splendid results, when 

from 6 to !2 bulbs of one variety are planted in a pan. 

Per 100. Per doz. Each. 
Sh Cts. 

Gigantea,’ lightepink)j03.....4.. . eee et $2 25 30 3} 

Charles. Dickens, pink..................... 2 25 30 3 

Baron Von Thuyll, white.................. 2 50 35 3 

Blondin, ‘blue. cee. <2). |: 2.) ee eee ely Dig o 30 3 

Baron Voniihuyll, pink... .... eee -., ay. 2 25 30 3 

Gen’ Pellissier red... 2 .¢ Monk). 2... ae ee 2025 30 3 

Queen of the Blues, blue............0....: 2 50 35 4 

Lord -[lacatilay, ‘rose’. ......- sss.» alee. 225 30 3 

BaiGrandessey iwhite..... 20.6 severe cwcees 2 50 35 4 

Mixtureroftabove!..).... AeA Me 2 25 30 
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i> I o> a <> = pO wo o> = 3 - >  w B  0w H o>  w> e s 

toi of the very best Odorless Fertilizers i Choice Named Hya cinths 

é alee nee Plants. as » Suitable for Growing in Glasses with Water or Forcing 
Albert’s Concentrated 5 in Pots 
Horticultural Manure Price of the following, your own selcction, $6.50 per 100 

SINGLE RED AND PINK VARIETIES 
Per Doz. Each 

, 25 Bulbs at 100 rates 

é 15c. per Ib. In Lots of 10 Lbs., $1.00 > 

q PEUIDE Ra eZ ed Seal DIT Wate ; Amy, bright red, compact spike, beautifnal ........$0 90 10 
fy <> <6 wo “WE uo We oo VC A oA OV od SL Wd Baron,Van Thuyll, very early light fOSe.. Bs eck 0 90 10 

Chasi;Dickens, ipretty (ose aay oe ae» ae 1 00 10 
Gen JPellissier; fine redne hnae ae oe oe 1 00 10 

Gertrude, rosy pink, large compact truss very fine.. 1 00 10 
Gigantea, delicate rose, large spike, splendid....... 1 00 10 
Grand Vainqueur, bright rose, large handsome 

Sake, beautiful... . (i "Paha ae nee 1 00 lo 
L’Adorable, beautiful soft red..-/...........---- 1 00 10 
Norma, delicate waxy pink, large bells, magnificent 

spike, early....... PI MIS Pe eects 28 clo. on “) 25 12 
Robert Steiger, bright crimson, large compact spike 1 00 10 
Roi des Belges, extra fine, dark rose..........- Eee leo 15 
Rosea Maxima, bright rose............ Sides 1 00 10 
Unica Spectabilis, pretty rose “oe... 1 00 10 

SINGLE WHITE AND BLUSH VARIETIES 

Alba Superbissima, pure white, fine shape, compact 
Se es Ml 25 | (1B 

Baron Van Thuyll, pure white, early ........ ae) 1.00 10 
Grandeur a Merveille, blush white............-. 1 00 10 
La Candeur, pure white.: .Bocs 225. eeele oy) ees 1 00 10 

La Franchise, white, choice flower..........+--- 1 00 10 
La Grandesse, pure white, extra fine............ 1 50 15 
La Vestale, good flower, pure white..... 2 ae 1 00 10 

Madame Van der Hoop, large truss..........-.- 1 00 10 
Voltaire, blush, white: .. ).. us 2 ae.) eae es « IT 00 10 
Queen Victoria, handsome flower, pure white...... 1 25 15 

SINGLE BLUE AND PORCELAIN VARIETIES 

Blondin, fine flower, tinged purple...... b> ME 1 00 10 
Charles Dickens, dark lilac, splendid............. 1 00 10 

Czar Peter, light porcelain, shaded lilac, grand spike 1 25 15 
Grand Maitre,deep porcelain blue,large truss and bulb 1 25 15 
King of the Blues, rich dark blue, splendid compact 

tiaisy 222505... . Kee Bae one SS ae 1 25 15 
La Peyrouse, clear porcelain blue .....-..--+..5. 1 00 10 

Marie, fme.dark, blue. tiutde o cms ic seu a 's.3 + 10 
Pieneman, large bells, good spike........... o's oats ieee 10 
Regulus, porcelain blue, Jarge loose bells....... cat 1 10 
William I, velvety dark blue.............+.e00e. 1 00 10 
William III, black, fine spike, early............-. 1 00 10 

SINGLE VIOLET 

Hayden, large flower, bluish violet........ oo ee ne 1 00 10 
Lord Mayo, brownish pnrple, white centre......... 1 00 10 
L’Unique, dark violet, very early..........-+. see» 100," 10 
Sir Wm. Mansfield, violet, very fine ........--.+0. 1 25 15 

SINGLE YELLOW 
Herman, orange... . ss ss kip «+ een. > te 1 00 10 
Sonora, large yellow, good truss...........++ on. 5 OF 10 
La Citronniere, lemon yellow...............++.. 1 00 10 
L’Or de Australie, pure yellow ..........+-.---+ 1 00 10 

SPIKES OF SINGLE HYACINTHS. William Il, orange buff... ... 2.666. c eee ee ee eee 0 90 08 
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Price of the following, your own selection, $6.50 per hundred. 

Double Red and Pink Varieties 
Perdoz. Kach 

Bouquet Tendre, or Waterloo, deep red, fine spike, Cts. 

Car] y BER eee Ale ss EIR 6 wae 6 Clk oo $1 00 10 

Gladstonemiine spilke, rose colours... 22... 32s oak 007" /10 

Grootvorsmeolush pink ete weeres - eit: -). - fee OKO) KO) 

Prins Van Orange, light reddish orange.......... L700 {10 
Regina Victoria, fine salmon rose, good truss....... 100 10 

Sir Walter Scott, rose, violet spotted............. i O0m 10 

Double White and Blush 

Bouquet Royal, pure white, fine spike............. 10) 
lev; fintempunenw lite: setua aleneicra ++ -\a.ct eget © ee OO. Ae) 

La Virginite, fine waxy white, large bells, good truss. 0 90 08 
Lord Castlereagh, white, with purple centre....... 1 @® 1G 

Ne Plus Ultra, large white flower with black centre. 0 90 08 

Prince of Waterloo, white with blush eye, large bells, 

Ox Gramm encscn. . 2 cicero oistehaletnorNe never = ict oe ane Lb OO Ws 

Double Blue and Porcelain 

J bright rbled bl large spi Racine Thee Blocksberg, bright marble ue, large spike, extra | 
FIMO. yeh Fs tgs asec t eae icue ae he evokes ee tee NOOR LO 

Garrick, dark blue, large be!ls, extra .............. 100 10 
Per doz, Hach 

Cts. 

General Antink, light blue, large truss...¢1 25 12 

Prince Albert, splendid black blue....... | Bajpai) 

Pasquin, light blue, dark spotted......... WOO. HKG) 

Rembrandt, large truss................ 1 00 10 

Double Yellow 

Gothe, waxy cream, large bells .......... 2 5a li? 

Sunflower, magnificent spike,........... 1 00 10 
Louis) @@fy resceemtreme.. ues... .. 100 10 

William III, large and early............ 100 10 

&* 

Grape Hyacinths 
(Muscari Botryoides). 

Fine for outdoor culture for edging borders ; they make a 

fine succession to crocus and are a very interest- 

ing genus. 

Per 100. Per doz. 
Cts. 

20 ¥ GRAPE HYACINTHS - 
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Choice Single Named 

TULIPS 

For Forcing and Carpet Bedding 

Per 100 Per doz. 
Cts. 

Arms of Leyden, white and red ...... $1 50 30 
Artus, dwart, bright scarlet....... el ODe 2D 

Belle Alliance, brilliant scarlet, yello 
base, medinm... 34.5 woah. Bees 1 50 30 

Canary Bird, golden yellow, good 
forcer, mediums. .s--s a eee 1 50 30 

Chrysolora, pure yellow, large flower, 
MeEGiuM « . es, sas «slur Fe 1 25 30 

Couleur Cardinal, orange, distinct, fine 
owen... wie» auc » ony Cee 1 50 30 

Duchess of Parma, orange scarlet, 
distinct, fine flower............... LU, 20 

Duc Van Tholl, early scarlet..:..... 100 25 
Joost Van den Vondel, dark violet, 

shaded © white. 22.4 <soneit iv aya diate stare 150 30 

ly he Bizarp TULIP Per 100 Per doz. 
Cts. 

Keiserskroon, medium, deep crimson, with broad 
¥ “roranse maroingextra Sine... 2. yale «>a 6s eins $1 50 30 
La Reine, white, faintly tinted rose. One of the 
pe Sshipstanciae talps:: /O5 8! 8 P05) ioe homes 150 Ba 

L’Immaculee, medium, pure white, yellow base... 1 50 30 
Moucheron, red, robust variety................- 1 50 P30 
Pottebakikker, pure white................- cee jb DO mew 
Princess Marianne, large flower, white, shaded 
Seen LUISE eet aiid) ceo ts tates TEs cays, ive tote Teufed yet hal anon ett A St 1 00 30 
Proserpine, medium, violet, extra fine flower...... 3 00 50 
Rachel Ruysch, beautiful cherry red........... L 30 Bao 
Rosamundi Huyckman, rose bordered crimson... 1 25 25 
Rose Gris de lin, rose shade, white, extra fine flower 1 75 35 
Standard Silver, pink andiwhite......°255"...... 1 50 30 
Thomas: Moore, beautiful orange............... 1. 50 B30 
Vermillion Brilliant, medium, fine for forcing or 

bedi gt: eta se-eeatad. feiave ce bajese e Gaeta Ais 3 00 50 
Yellow Prince, medium, hright yellow, one of the 

very best yellow bedding tulips............... 1 25/930 
Vesuvius, bfilliant starlet)... wi... i. ere. Sa jee 2 00 40 
W ouvermats nGarkRvi@ler’. .62%,. «,. . aieden sini alone 1p25 Mb 

Double Early Named Tulips 
For Forcing and Carpet Bedding 

Alba Maxima, fine double white, 8 in........ 5 lain Sis 
Blanc borde pourpre, violet and white, dwarf.... 1 25 30 
Count of Leicester, orange and yellow,feathered,7 in. 1 25 25 

Duc Van Tholl, red and yellow, fine forcer, 7 in... 1 00 20 
Imperator Rubrorum, splendid bright scarlet, yel- 

Tow asey Oeil cake chaeh wba lekeree 2.5 00.61 MmEMINS 200 395 

La Candeur, pure white, very large flower, good 
FOUCOP MOTE welts gf SHerdte OREM Reels’ 0,00 SEW © 00/5) ae 1 00 730 

Le Blason, delicate rose, shaded and striped with 
ATI tok tsk Se ec Ie Ae, See 1 50 30 

Murillo, blush white, shaded rose, magnificent flower 2 40 40 

Rose Blanche, pure white, splendid flower ....... 1 25 #30 
Salvator Rosa,rosy,striped white,splendid for forcing 3 50 50 

Tournesoll, splendid tulip, orange scarlet with broad 

yellow tips and base.........ceeseescesceces 225 40 

Yellow Rose, bright yellow................000- 1 00 325 
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Early Mixed Tulips 
cS RRS MA a a os Sf ULIPS are universal favorites 

for garden decoration,and they 

are deservedly so. Nothing gives a resi- 

dence a gayer appearance than a fine dis- 

play of tulips on the lawn. 
Per 100 Per doz. 

: ‘ ; Cts. 

Choice Single, Mixed, 
extran fine cae. Nersciei remy m0 Ommee oO) 

Single White Varieties, 
: eu a 1 ie Y Ge ame Anh! oa oe BMAP SB ee 250 30 
(Ks - wih, 7 Fh a) ss ECS | Gs Single Red Varieties, 

& ae of ey ie J mixeds peed hare LS 125 30 
; BX i —_ : GO Single Pink Varieties, 

: ; ve a) mixed yep: ce scZeh eh) LS. a0 

° FN : \\g Single Yellow Varieties 
oa 4 \ 1 25 30 MIXEd) 8 Pee ae oF 

TIX ECAR A a oa nee ts 2 mers O 

Late Tulips 
Double Late Tulips, 

Parrot TuLips extra fine, mixed, bloom 

about middle of May... 1 00 25 

..- THOMPSON’S... Double Late, Paeony, 
gold,red and gold striped 1 30 30 

JIS | ~~ L_| Q UID Double Late Marriage 

This will not only be found useful for plants grown in Jadoo Fibre, de ma Fille, striped 

but will also be found good for plantsinearth . . . . . . . white... ..-..+-....- 150 35 
PER BOTTLE, 25C. By-blooms, mixed... Pele Oma 

| Bizard Tulips, beautiful 
flowers of perfect shape, 

having yellow ground color feathered and striped with crimson, purple and white...............-+. 1 00 25 

Parrot or Dragon Tulips, late flowering Tulips with immense attractive flowers of wonderful form and 
boillian Sadism pa scmemn mere meet tes .5 oie Bi. 2.0 ja ics. - Me eenat itlaydis ie eraele.«, bo chol e.. se Wresalaeer =, ay -0 90 20 

Darwin Tulips. This beautiful genus of Tulips belong to the late flowering class. Magnificent colcrs, 
SBOceaaitye) Acer sew M MaRS Wee ets 8 RI wren wel! ae © PMO Nala ky ors Lust sob yeababintel tifelo jd.sralftye Belted by ioe 

Botanical Tulip, Macrospila, brilliant red, sweet scented....... 1 A Brat KO) 

BotaniealTulip-GottemCrowitrcrcc% -.. Wap-en bs aioe . < Bieaghaves. iP 2 Bo) 

Botanical Tulip, Gesneriana, scarlet, with blue centre...°........ 1940 35 

Freesia 
Refracta Alba 

OR AFRICAN LILY OF THE VALLEY 

A bulb of very easy growth indoors, and one of the most beautiful and delicately 

perfumed little flowers in cultivation. 

WEARBETOLLE ETI re ee ts de ede ae eh ee ee. Per 100, $1.00; doz., 20c. 
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Chinese Sacred Lily 
Our stock of Chinese Lilies are the 

Genuine Article, Chinese Grown 

wt Y ULBS bloom in six or eight weeks after planting, 

throwing up several flower stalks thickly studded 

with bloom, white with yellow centre, and very fragrant. Grown 

in shallow bowls containing water and pebbles, or grown. in . 

earth in pots. 

Price for first size bulbs: Per dozen, $1.00; each, 10c.; 3. 

bulbs for 25c. 

Polyanthus-Narcissus 
Or Bunch Flowered Daffodils 

Paper White Grandiflora, pure white flowers, grown in 

beautiful clusters, and delightfully fragrant. This is one 

of the easiest grown and most satisfactory bloomers for 

house culture. Never fails to give a profusion of charming 

blooms. Plant 6 bulbs in 7 or Sin. pot. Each, 3c. ; per 

100, $1.25; per doz., 30c. 

Grand Soleil d’Or, rich yellow with orange cup. Each, 5e. ; 
per 100, $2.50 ; per doz., 40c. 

Grand Monarque, large white flowers with yellow cup. Can 

be successfully grown in water like Chinese Sacred Lily. 

Each, 5c. ; per 100, $2.50; per doz., 50c. 

Queen of the Netherlands, pure white, beautiful narcissus. 
Per 100, $2.50; per doz., 40c. 

C 
> 

ey Di aan Hi a 

- 
i 

(i 

I AS 

AWK \Ne 

erm 

Crocus 

“ Following with contrasted glow, 

Snowdrop white and cold as snow, 

Crocus, now of orange brightness, 

Now of Lily’s virgin whiteness.” 

WONT 

Albion, purple.......... 

Baron Von Brunow, 
dark. blues, s sv eae e 

Madame Mina, striped.. 

Queen Victoria, white... 

Cloth of Gold, yellow, 
black spotted.......... 

Giant Flowering Vari- 
eties in splendid mixture 

Per 100 Per 
Cts Cts. 

60 

60 

60 

60 

50 

40 

a 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

OZ. 

— 
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Double Narcissus or Daffodils 

Albo Pleno Odorato — Double 
white Gardenia Flowered Daf- 

fodil, exquisitely scented. Per 

doz., 30c. 

Incomparable—(Butter and 
Eggs), yellow and orange. Fine 

forcing variety. Per doz., 35c. 

Orange Phcenix—Double white 

flower with orange nectary. Per 

doz., 40c. 

Silver Phoenix—Silvery white. 
The largest double daffodil. Per 

doz., 50c. 

Van Sion — (The famous “ Old 
Double Daffodil”). {Rich golden 

flowers. The best ‘forcing vari- 

ety. Dutch grown, extra size 

(double noses). This grade of 

Van Sion will give two flowers 

to each bulb. Per 100, $2.50 ; 

per doz., 40c. 

Single Daffodils 
INCOMPARABILIS VARIETIES ’ Per 1U0 Doz., cts. 

[Saige (oT Se TOTS SS volte G7 I Oke errr rr $1 00 20 

Cynosure—Eucharis flowered, primrose perianth, orange cup ........-- cece eee eee eens 1 00 20 

Sir Watkin—Giant Chalice Flower, rich yellow with dark cup ......---- cee ee cece ce ee eeeees 2 50 50 

Stella (albus)—White star shaped flowers with yellow cups ......... cece eee eee tence eee eens 1 00 25 

Duchess of Brabant—Pure white, fine flower ... 1,25 30 

Typus—Beautiful yellow flower 1 

1 Figaro—Cup orange yellow, perianth yellow 

CC a) 

REsielelatvlcleliclallaiiave ce e's «© « ‘ec © 10:42) 60) 8 » » 6s © 4) ais im 6 0s 6 6 = \s 0.4 = |.) 0 @ 

OC eC i 

TRUMPET VARIETIES 

Emperor—One of the finest daffodils in cultivation ; rich yellow, first size bulbs ................ 5 50 $1 00 

Golden Spur—Very tobust in habit, good for forcing... . . . :Bgegs =). ele eit + Ae <iclod onside ete ol 5 00 80 

Henry Irving—A magnificent golden yellow flower, with a beautiful frilled trumpet............. 5 00 80 

Horsfieldi—The ‘“ Queen of the Daffodils.” Flowers pure white with rich yellow trumpet........ 5 00 80 
Trumpet Major—Deep golden yellow flowers. Fine forcing variety and perfectly hardy......... 1 00 30 

Trumpet Princeps—Very early. Large yellow trumpet, perianth sulphur..................-. 1 25 35 

Mase sion— A. rich golden«yellow, Amentorden LUA OOM . « am ebtegdid w dice a alte, 5 ae ajets dota vie! ailen tate 1 30 35 

POETICUS VARIETIES 

Poeticus (the Poet’s Narcissus)—Perfectly hardy, pure white flower with orange cup edged with 

JOST ARS a SIne sae’ 8 5 ie ee er OOS nin y om Lid act de gipe 0 60 15 

Poeticus Ornatus—An improved variety of the ‘ Poet’s Narcissus.” Very early, perfectly hardy. 

aye pure white flowers “withysafirbnmr epee) 215)6. 6. » ah. wd) « « «,selaels ahebeneeneiel tot aia le Jota « 1 25 25 

Baeoigieei— larly Poetiens!/typertn titative) etetLieste ek. ee cn lees co ee cece ce aempe mle cine sleins 1 00 20 

Es Vaite,yollow cup, Poevicns typename <i<jerse + +s vjececcse cscs ste ah bs wibgpe heidle,cl ave 1 00 20 
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Easter Lily 
(Lilium Harrish) 

ose Gf TIS is the hest and most floriferous lily for winter blooming, and 

is one of the most profitable flowers that can be grown by florists. 

Excellent for pot culture. 

Pad 

True Bermuda Grown Bulbs 
Per 100 Per doz. Each, cts. 

Bulbs 7 to 9 in. in circumference........... .. $11 00 $1 50 15 

Bulbs 9 to 11 in. in circumference, extra.......-- 22800, BOO Ths0 

& 

Lilium Candidum 

Or St. Joseph’s Lily 

We tira Jeiser Oats ..."5,suc'. . ning hee sk tees) > Miomara een 5 00 © ONid 08 

* 

White Calla Lily 
Per doz. Each,cts. 

MOUNT OOLS, MUSUBSIZC)<talelatcsliexe) alates oheiele|(cl -leiemeleteieiells) «1 ibeetaf Ojo ls) 

Plants from 4-in. pots ....-2.022c0c- concer seer cece sine GLO. 

& 

Lilium Longiflorum 
(Delivery in October) 

Single Crown Japanese Bulbs, of more stocky habit than 

Harrisii, and later in blooming, but a lily of fine sub- 

Stance,.7t0'9 in. Per 100)¢5:00..0.. 005-25 nse 100 10 

l 
SS 

Litium Harrisu 

ee 
qh, IE he 

Wan 

YUE 

Lilium Speciosum 

(Delivery in November) 

: _  Perdoz. Each,ets. 

Speciosum Album—Very popular vari- 

ety, blooms in August, pure white.... $1 50 20 

Speciosum Roseum—White, shaded 

and spotted with rose ..........---: 100 15 

Speciosum Rubrum—White, shaded 

with dark rose and spotted red ...... 1; OO. 

Auratum—Golden Lily of Japan (Jap- 

Avurum or Catia Lity anese bulbs) 224 M°20 I0 Dsteresisrere soe 175 20 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 
Per doz. 

Allium Neapolitanum—Pure snow white, blooms in immense trusses. 

Very valuable for forcing and immense for cutting ............. $0 25 

Anemone, Double—Mixed colors ..... 1... 1.2... eee eee ene cee e eee 20 

“s Single—Mixed colors ............ ........: OMG BRIM 5 0 20 

Chinodoxa Lucille (Glory of the Snow)—One of the most lovely 

spring bulbous plants ever introduced, producing spikes of azure 

blue flowers, with pure white centres......................... ¢ 20 

Crown Imperial Lily (Fritillaria Imperialis)—A well known, hardy 

and stately early spring blossoming plant, with clusters of beau- 

tiful pendant bell-shaped flowers surmounted with a tuft of 

‘green leaves. Choice mixed colors........... SOS actos letras 1 00 

Hyacinthus Belgicus—Blue............ apiseerastehi: Ae ie-s S709 EE 20 

es a WWII TGs EMER. Oto, SeB tied hey ale dayd. Sere fahegs 25 
Gladiolus Colvilli (The Bride)—The earliest of all Gladioli and fine 

HOVE GND Ae No 5. SEQ BB AY O83 Rt Ob SRE OE © CONTI ett teene at atte aenraremnER 2 Sie 25 

Irises ispamicae Mire dermrri ty i ye asec slo ole cise eis ue viens Saye 8 + etueiee 20 

Iris Kampferi—We have a magnificent collection of this gorgeous 

MEMO Go. vb elec 1 kao 0 POOR CIE ACIS EINER EE lemma aie 1 50 
Ixia—A beautiful half-hardy plant, but fine for house or window 

culture. Mixture of 25 splendid new sorts...... SOO OEMS oc é 15 

Jonquils, double—Rich yellow, sweet scented....... ............... 25 

ne single — oe SMS NAA GEN ci esiets sare NR 15 

< Odorus Rugilosus—Sweet scented, improved Campernelli. 

ene OUD io) Umer merreer sat. tit TODAS et ae 20 ALLIUM 

Lily of the Valley (Convallari Majalis)—This plant is a general favor- erldoes 
ite, and is one of the most highly prized of our early spring flowers, Ready in October. Extra large pips for 

forcing. IBeritOOS2:00)-s25upipsy 50cm. saneeia aes eee eee 
CWS Ornithogalum Arabicum (Star of Bethlehem)—A very attractive 

IKOTEEN cane =e white, star-shaped little flower with black centre and aromatic 
U N K : fragrance. Quite hardy out-doors, and forces Casilyinceeise cas ee: 40 

IT BURNS 
“hemost =) ; This magnificent new class of Oxalis are of dwarf, sturdy habit, and 

"MADE BY ing Buimeeeticidedier yah devieod | have flowers of from 24 to 3 inches across, Extremely free 
R GURA No pans required-No healing of flowering. Bloom from November till June. 
GAB” irons-No {rouble-Cannot injure the # Qyatis Grand Duchess;,Albai....4. 2... eee SRE, eRe 50 

pills p : Oxalis Grand Duchess 

hy 72 etI most sensitive of blooms. Ver: i w 
Sat memes elleclive. Box of /2 Rolls 602 

ee “e 

y z Per doz. 
Oxalis (Bermuda Buttercup)—A fine plant for winter flowering, 

very strong grower. The flowers are bright, buttercup yellow 25 
Oxalis—Superb varieties in mixtures. A very pretty bulbous 

plant, specially adapted for winter flowering in pots, hanging 
ORG VANSGIS, AG AO a 29: 15 

Pzonies—We offer a splendid assortment of Japanese pzeonies. 
SEG Of LOT p21 Ol eee we ge SE 

Scilla Siberica—One of the most charming and earliest spring 
flowering bulbs, producing masses of the most intense blue 
AOWeIneeEcl Wein ete eae ee 25 

Scilla Campanulata—Blue and white varieties. This is a very 
pretty variety of the Scilla and perfectly hardy. Per 109, $1.00 25 

Snowdrop (Elwes Giant)—This fine variety is about three times 
the size of the ordinary snowdrop, and is slightly scented. 
Per 100, $1.50 

Spirea—W. E. Gladstone, new. Ready in October.............. 2 50 
Spircea—New large flowering. A valuable variety, dwarfer in 

habit and blooming longer and more profusely than the old 
SOLD. atts ec os CN, Vaxete ee ts Sisyete vert se tts se 1 50 

Sparaxis—Of about the same habit as the Ixia. Fine mixed colors 16 
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Decorative Plants 
FOR CONSERVATORY AND HOUSE CULTURE 

. ht 

ae) 

FY) wb oy reCAL NOTICE—We will Prepay express charges on order of $3.00 

: and upwards, WHEN CASH ACCOMPANIES ORDER, for plants named below 

a) when ordered before December Ist, 1902, and when destination is within 200 

® miles of Ottawa. 

Azalea Indica—We offer a fine selection of well shaped specimens of these 
showy plants. 1st size, $1.26; large size, $1.50 each ; extra size, $2.00. 

Asparagus Plumosus—One of the finest decorative plants, not only for its 
elegant and graceful foliage, but for its durability when cut. 25c. each. 

Asparagus Sprengeri— A beautiful variety of graceful drooping habit, 
especially adapted for a pot plant. 20c. each. 

AZALEA Araucaria Excelsa (Norfolk Island pine) —Unrivalled in the plant world for 
symmetry of form, grace and beauty of foliage. Ist size, $1.00; larger 

plants, $2.00 ; extra size, $3.00 each. 

Begonias—Including Rex in variety, Metallica, Thurstoni, De Lesseps, Incarnata, Ver- == 
non, Alba Picta, &c. Small plants, 10c. each ; fine plants for table or window decora- ”; . 
tion, 25c. to 50c. each. 

Chrysanthemums—Nice stocky plants of the varieties most suitable for pot culture 
(season of blooming from middle of October to end of November). 6 and 7-in. pots, 
50c. and 75c. each. 

Cyperus Alternifolius (Umbrella plant)—An ornamental grass, graceful and hardy, 
needs plenty of water. 30c. each ; larger size, 50c. each. 

Cyclamens—These beantiful plants give a wealth of rich bloom during the winter. 25c. 
to 50c. each. 

Dracena Indivisa (Fountain plant)—Fine, hardy and graceful plant for house culture. 
25c. to 50c each. 

Ferns—Our stock of house ferns this season is large, varied and in fine condition. We 
offer only those varieties that are most suitable for house culture, including Adiantum 

Cuneatum, Adiantum Pubescens, Cyrtomium, Nephrolepis Bostoniensis (Boston Fern), 
Nephrolepsis Exaltata, Nephrolepsis Cor- 
data Compacta (Sword Fern), Polystichum 
Angulare, Pteris Cretica, Pteris Ouvrardi, 
Pteris Tremula, Pteris Magnifica, Aspidums, 
ete. Plants, 10c., 15c., 25c. and 50c. 
each. 

Ferns in Pans—These are constantly growing in popularity for table and 
window decoration. We can supply pans of mixed ferns prettily 
arranged at 40c,, 50c. and 75c. each. 

Primulas—tThere is probably no blooming plant grown that will give so 
much pleasure for so long a season, with so little care and expense, as 
a Primula, Our stock this season, from high grade seed, is very prom- 
ising. Price, 25c. each. 

Primula Obconica—A profuse blooming primrose bearing on long spikes 
10 to 15 flowers ; white, shading to blue. 25c, each, 

Rubber Plants (Ficus Elastica)—One of the finest plants for parlor decor- 
ation. Its thick leathery leaves enable it to stand excessive heat and 
dryness, while their imposing size and deep glossy green always present 
a cheerful and effective appearance. Price, plants 10 to 12 in. high, 
50c. each; 15 to 18 in. high, 75c. each ; plants 2 to 24 ft. high, $1.50. 

Otaheite Orange—A perfect dwarf orange, set with fruit, 40c. each. 

Pandanus Utilis (Screw Pine)—Large plants of these are very handsome. 
i its Price, 50c. each. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Pandanus Veitchii—A finer and variegated form. $2.00 each. 

WA 
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Palms have become an almost indispensible feature in all decorations, 

Lie 

whether for apartments, conservatories or window gardening. We have 
a 

this season, a larger and better stock than ever before. The varieties we 

offer are selected as being the best adapted to general cultivation in house 

or conservatory. 

am 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS p 
; e Cycus Revoluta—Sago Palm, of graceful spreading habit, the glossy leaves 

being very hardy. _ Price, $2.00 and $3.00 each. 

Cocos Weddelliana—This beautiful Palm is unquestionably the most 

graceful in cultivation. It is admirably adapted for centres of jardin- 

ieres, and for dinner table decoration it cannot be excelled. Price, 

50c., 75c. and $1.00 each. » \ 

Kentia Belmoreana—This, and the following, are undoubtedly the most 

satisfactory and most effective for house culture. They are more 

capable of standing ill usage than any other class. Price, $5.00, $3.50, 

$2.00, $1.25 and 50c. each. 

Kentia Fosteriana—A more vigorous grower than the preceding variety, 

plants the same price averaging about one-quarter larger than it, other- 

wise the appearance is almost identical. . Price, $5.00, $3.00, $2.00, 

$1.25, 50c. and 25c. each. 

Latania Borbonica—This is the typicel Palm, and has, perhaps, in the 

past been more largely used than any other. Its large deeply-divided, 

fan-shaped leaves are very attractive, while the plant is extremely 

hardy. Price. $5.00, $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 and 75c. sach 

Pheenix Reclinata—A large growing, graceful Palm of easy cultivation, 

large specimens being especially effective. Price, $6.50, $3.00, and 

$1.50 each. 

Corypha Australis—An excellent palm of robust habit ; fan-shaped leaves: 

Price, $2.00 each. 

PPPIPPLPIPPPPPS 

JAPANESE OR MIKADO FERN BALLS 
PRICE 5oc. Each. 

~ 

IRECTIONS FOR STARTING—Place ball in water for 15 min- 

ae utes and then suspend in any desired position ; repeat every two 

days until growth is started, after which sprinkle occasionally as required. 

Ss The Fern Ball may be allowed to dry up at any time and set away, and 

SS", started again by watering as before. 

LATANIA BORBONICA 
OPAPP LOL PLL LA 
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Horticultural Sundries, Etc. 

STANDARD FLOWER POTS HYACINTH GLASSES 

0.50 Old Pattern, $1.25 per doz.,2 for 25c. 
0 60 Tye Pattern, 1.509) 2 6250) 

0 75 Eclipse Pattern, new, $3.00 per doz., 

1 40 30c. each. 
2 00 

3 50 

5 50 

Saucers 

of all 

sizes Tokio Bowls for 

extra Chinese Lillies, 50c., 

Prices for Large Quantities on Application 65c. and 75c. 

Standard Fern or Bulb Pan 
5 in., 30c. per doz. ; 6 in., 55c. per doz. ; 7 in., 75c. per doz. ; 8 in., $1.25 per doz. ; 10 in., $2.50 per doz. 

Earthenware Fern Stands 
Beautifully decorated, made specially for above Pans, each, 5 in., $1.00; 6 in., $1.25; 7 in., $1.50; 8 in., $1.75. 

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF 

Pedestals and Pots, Jardinieres, Art Pots, Vases, Etc. 

Fertilizers 

Albert’s Concentrated Horticultural Manure—Soluble in water. One of the best stimulants 

for flowering plants. Per lb., 15c. ; 10 lbs. for $1.00. 

Bone Meal—A valuable well known fertilizer. 100 lbs., $2.25; 5 Ibs., 15e. 

Dominion Flower Fertilizer—An efficient stimulant for all plants and flowers. Per 2-lb. pkt., 25c. 
Clay’s Fertilizer—This valuable English manure is specially recommended to those who grow flow- 

ers and wish to bring them to the highest perfection. Pkts. 25c. and 50c. 

Compost—Specially prepared soil for potting plants. Per bush., 25c. 

Odorless Lawn Dressing—An efficient high class fertilizer for lawns. Per 100, $2.75. 

Jadoo Liquid-—A fine fertilizer for all plants. Bottle, 25c. 

Persiatic Plant Food—A good fertilizer and a preventative of worms in pots. Pkt., 25c. 

Flower City Odorless Lawn Dressing—Good to enrich the lawn, and inoffensive, 25-Ib. bag, 75c. ; pkt., 602. 

Lawn Dressing (Tankage)—A mixture of blood and bone. A first-class fertilizer for the garden. Per Ib., 3c. ; per 

100 lbs., $2.00. 

Nitrate of Soda—Lb., 5c. ; 100 lbs., $3.50. 
Muriate of Potash—An excellent fertilizer for chrysanthemums, geraniums, fuschias, &c. Per lb., 5c. ; 100 Ibs., $3.50 
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Insect Destroyers 

DOES NOT INJURE SENSITIVE 
PLANTS.USED FOR FUMIGATION 
OR SPRAYING, INDOORS OR OUT. 

Aphis Punk—FEasily appied and sure death to plant pests. Per roll, 10c. ; 
box of 12 rolls, 65c. 

Nikoteen — Remedy against Aphis, Red Spider, Thrip, Plant Louse, Mealy 
Bug and other insects. Per Pint, $2.00. 

Pyrethrum Powder—Oz,, 5c. ; lb., 50c. 
Paris Green—Per lb., 25c. 
Copper Suiphate—Per lb., 10c. ; 10 lbs., 90c. 
White Hellebore—Per lb., 25c. 
Pure Flour of Sulphur—Per lb., !0c. ; 10 lbs., 50c. 

Fir Tree Oil—One of the most efficient insecticides. Price, } pints, 50c. ; pints, 75c. ; quarts, $1.40. 
Lemon Oil—A most effective insecticide for the destruction of Mealy Bug, Red Spider, Aphis &. 4 pint, 50c., pint 80c. 
Gishurst’s Compound—An old and reliable insecticide. Boxes, 50c. and $1.25 each. 
Whale Oil Soap—A safe and reliable remedy. Dissolve 1 lb. to 4 gals. of water. Lb., 20c. 

Poultry Supplies 
Clover: VWoslmersitlun Diente. tse eet net hee toe ces cates cece cas ees € 2 25 
nites (Ohara)! [enti Tea? VON) WS 6s eee een eae Ro) ee 1 00 
Crashed| Oyster Shellsgpen LOOM bse tach pepsi. OSE ER EOE. GY. 1 00 

Madea sh We Pugs LNG, SS) & 0) CV Onn a 5 
Supemor  WerteWentenormbadens O0ne Ubi. voc. aun. vc aoe sina cls ancakiediasensece eae’ 4 
Rust’s Egg Producer, per pkt. $3.50, $1.50, $1.00, 50c. and...............000- 25 
Rust’s Haven’s’ Climax, $100; 50c. and. 2.5.06 5c cece cee ce ene eed cease 25 
Pratt's Poultry Food, per pkt., $2.50, $1.25, 75c. and.... 1... cc ene cece eens 30 
Sprace Ss Crisselceoulpryebood, POO lbs: $4,505: bo. wee: ss + sieges stoie we, geeye 5 
ees Lousem=tlienmpenealiony  IO0s quart. cc... uc sees cele gine ey rece sees. 40 
@onkoy sy iduh) Ole mBeCROOLUterter rs lercis ss) ie ve sae baie css oNd ewe ie ee eee 50 
RUUS ESM EVOUp MES an Cemetery re csc leeRWNes, «=... clgua'ap soaps, sgabey oogouswspoiesanslay ol lars 25 
Sulphated Carbo Louse Killer, pgemepre........... 030 55.28. BE o8.bed.. 15 
Persiable: LOUL Ge ya OW MMMM Ta cc me css ne is o's se ayee = + sai lefts ayeein sea: © 25 
Granulated Bonommaemuc, $2.25 5 Ibi... 26. PO Se ae 3 
Millet for chicka. cc eee keke wenn ene eae bs 3 
Poulicys: Mee PeM GZ. ca eke ue DNS ODT) VY 30 
Bone Mill, Mann’s No. 2 B, mounted, improved style, 6 knives .........-.,-.4- 16 00 

J: «No. 2 B, unmounted cs GV AERLPNE SPN averse ectcrichensc ote 13 50 

Harmer’s Perpetual Poultry Register 

MANN’S BONE MILL 

ONTAINS sixteen pages neatiy ruled and 
4 printed forms, 8 x 11 in., embracing a 

simple system for keeping all poultry 
accounts and records accurately and easily. It provides a form for every purpose 
imaginable in connection with poultry keeping a a oe a 

Bird Seeds, Etc. 
Cts. 

Graham’s Standard Bird Seed Mixture, 3 lbs...................... 20 
Wanany, Lemp, Millet. .gjem.' eps ale «cust 3 lbs., 20c.; per 100, Market Price 
Russian sunflower, lb, Vcd lose san. vis cos te resin om ieieee- Siociae 6's 25 
WLS, (ECL Mela eee eles oiaiike S:cuotie.d cman ioc Gepttbiootep tin Sor oynia barca. ern Aoloe 25 
@uttlevHish, Bone, ,per.lb.,,60¢. 5.02.1 crn ce dace ada este nace d tes Calne as 5 
Ihethweey Seed, O74 ysis os! 5 fee ereml ere aohise won steacye dears. phlee. eh agiee oan 5 

BireGravels penpke.,.).Oces smallipktwyveta mals algae « eaerrgtoiel« syssirsie ale jieps 5 
Mihem Destroyer mpomp kt, epemmaee teeter ices cienell sn exeveteteke tues 4 cite evecare dalicl otetel as 10 
BEralPredtitpenspicts) . Sra Sevens QUO, SHA SORTS. 10, Route Gh A Deh 5 
Mocking Bird Food) perb eres? Sai eT. 2227 PPO, ORI Be 40 
Brock: s | Bookion) Birds cijcp -cye esc eya cee oe ee lee te toe Tee ee eee 25 
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Florists’ Sundries 
Rippon Letpers gis oo ice nip sc pire pie dis s\agece ocho cs J > © « Bilein oglie age. a eneide i een Cie ogo) 2c. each 
Boston Scrip Letters in words Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, At Rest, Baby, Our, My, etc. ... Price each letter, ae. 

Silkaline, for tying Smilax, bouquets, etc., in 2-02, spools ..........c eee dence eete wees $1.75 per lb. ; 25c. per spool 

Tin Foil... 00. 8 de DONE doh wel. eros wide hk gba. 0.0. laymuee. aee oe b 15c. per lb. 
Violet Foil, Pink and Green Foil. :0. s...0)..50 032200), SOT, A ie sos, 
Wire Desions in shapes and. sizes... .. »00....n0- 03,0 ps case seem ong ase: - = bees ie ae Gee Prices on application 

TO OEMOTCMS ee oo oS ieretvere a taneterets © cle viele Range o 10 p/ MMe iatia MMM aM tics con. se ace 10c. per box ; 3 boxes 25e. 

Bouquet Papers 
Florists’ Jasper (Flower Vasesis. siaig :.200 ohn) 2 teand. . eablottemal sowie J Each 12¢., 15¢., 25e., 45e., 75c. 

Mushroom Spawn 
OF HIGHEST QUALIDY 

Fresh English Mushroom Spawn—Fal] importation......¥... Per brick, 15e.; per dozen, $1.00 ; per 100, $7.50 
When ordered to be sent by post, per brick, 20c. 

“al White Rice Pop Corn Nutritious and Wholesome, per Ib., 10c.; 3 Ibs., 25c. 

Seeds for Flavoring and Pickles. 

Celery ‘Seed. + apa PO oe) er Ae a ame ees Per oz., 5c.; per ]b., 40c. 
White Mustard .....- a aNhiie thn in + o.0, coq} eee ee Per oz., 3c.; per Ib., 30c. 

FINLEY ROTARY LAWN RAKE 
HE Finley Rotary Lawn Rake is simple and strong. The parts 

4 are of the best materials ; the teeth in the blades are of best 
quality spring steel, strongly riveted, and are practically in- 

destructible. The Rake is steel throughout, with the exception of the 
push bars. which are of wood. Every part is riveted where possible. 

TWO SIZES 

PRICES 

Horticultural Sundries 
Pot Labels, Painted 

34 in. 4 in, 5 in. 6 in. 8 in. 10 in. 12 in. 

Per 100, 12c. l5e, 20c. 25c. 50c. T5e. $1.00 

Bamboo Stakes Saas 

Light, per 100, $1.00; medium, per 100, $1.25 ; heavy, per 100, $1.50 

Praia FO Tyine sores sc Cott Vitae e Cnet he o's, OMMMBIMETE is ae cos a oes any os 6 enn Per lb., 40c. 

NG UECLOTL EAC. Cites. o's op en dake» CD Cae). « RE ii oa be on «a es ee ...Per sack, $2.75 
Oye: cs | i a he an PORT MMAR Per sack, $3.50 
CRAIC OFIES as ss carla igcausant seas eee 2 ie . Per 1,000, 75c. 

Pruning Shears, witi: wheel spring ; the best Secateur on fhe nia, 7-in. ‘$l; 8-in. ‘$12 25; 9: in. Si, 50; 9. ‘in.heavy, $1.75 

Syringes (Coopers’ Patent), heavy brass.............16-in. $4.50 ; 18 -in. $5.00 ; Special Brass, 18-in. $2.30 and $1.50 

Also a full stock of Pruning and Budding jKnives, Pruning Gloves, Border, Glass and Verge Shears, Vine Scissors, Flower 

Gathering Scissors, Sickles, Tree Pruners, English Spades, Digging and Border Forks, Dutch Hoes, Spuds, Lawn Rakes, Edging 

Knives, Thermometers, Etc., Etc. 



Graham Bros. 
,{SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS. 

\ 

Summyside Greenhouses: Linden Avenue 

OTTAWA, ONT. A . 
Ti, 

Store Phone 573 Greenhouse Phone 566 “A 
att bE Kony 

\ 
) 

Floral Work 

We make a specialty of Floral Work, and we have 

excellent facilities for the execution of orders in 

a satisfactory and artistic manner. 

& 

_ Wreaths, Anchors, Crosses, Stars, {at $2.00, 

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00 each. 

Pillows, Columns, &c., at $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 

and $15.00 each. 

Baskets of Flowers for Presentation, at $2.00, 

£3.00, $5.00, &8.00, $10.00, $15.00 and $25.00. 

Wedding Bouquets from $2.00 to $8.00. 

Cut Flowers at market prices. ; 

GUT FLORAL 

FLOWERS | TRIBUTES 

Wedding Wreaths 

Bouquets 
Anchors 

Corsage 

Bouquets Pillows 

Baskets of 
Crosses 

Flowers 

Floral Columns 

Designs Crescent 

Etc., Etc. Wreaths 
Promptly put up 

and carefully Stars 

packed for 

Express at all and other Floral 

seasons arrangements 

Write, Telegraph or Telephone your 

orders in these lines, simply mentioning the 

Design and Price, and we will promptly ship 

and guarantee satisfaction. 



LAWN GRASS, GOLF ‘MIXTURE and 
LAWN DRESSING 
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Central’ Farm LAWN GRASS MIXTURE, Ib., 20c. ; per post, 25c¢. — 

GOLF MIXTURE, for putting greens, lb., 20c. ; per 100 lbs., $18.00 oe 

ODORLESS LAWN DRESSING. Every lawn should receive a 

dressing of this high grade fertilizer in the autumn 

Lb., 3c.; 100 Ibs., $2.75 

¢ 


